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I Mortimer Terrace. Jim*

litUe’etwmeof wtilte teemed tortto 
r-t with amazing clearness. In 

. ear. were the eound. that had 
1 risen to him as he stood on the gray 
! roof beside the huddled body of Ms, 

victim—the murmur of i
awakening end the crying of the hearts 
in the zoological gardens. For the 
second time since hehadleft the 

i house in the terrace, the mental pic 
tore of it filled his vision. The httie 

' ; study seemed to grow darker, and he 
| silver clock on his

wtich Cantie had nicked up in the sokmnly jnth^its aunllght that ca^p”atgn~b*gai"nlng In popularly i
i room in Mortimer Terrace. flooding the lawns outside the . to ttie secretary three th

wMASi •‘iCftw a
cnu Uiiim A^«B« _____  was

he I holding out for him, and which he had 
moment before refused. As he 

down the liquor Haverton 
to the door and turned

Tfûontwrù*
• tfTVteMàtA

G=r:
&

The Secret of the 
Old Chateau

S» **Dd to gtudy the picture»tuxes,Jelly Mating.
It is not uncommon for householders 

to find difficulty in their jelly making. 
Even the most careful end experienced 
household—» will fall sometimes when 
they undertake the making of their 
annual supply of jelly.

Fruit juice, in order to make good 
jelly, muet contain both pectin and 
acid. Pectin is a substance soluble in 
hot water, which, when cookedi in the 
presence of sugar end acid and coiled,

The reiievra “| , Jaune cache, pieces. Put in a saucepan, adding a
toemua^n=ed by a Calgary or- small quantity of wator gccorfing to 

/ .. _ Those doDoeits have long the amount of Juice in the fruit. 10 
Wknown and shipments were made the very juicy fruits, such 
Ï ♦v,am in 1898 and 1899, the drees- ftnd currant», add only enough water 
ed "mica™ elng taken down by pack to prevent burning. Boil slowly unti
‘C faKbto"tyTh6 °re 18 mU8k°" WDrar*roUgh a jeiiy bag made of 

HMd picked settlers are to be double thickness of cheesecloth, un- 
hrnueht out to British Columbia In bleached cotton, or flannel, “number, to fill up the vacant Measure and find out how much 
lands in the northern and central augar it is necessary to uce for 
parts ok the province, according to particular fruit juice, 
plana Just completed by owners of To determine amouuf, of sugar need- 
large areas, most of whom are in Eng- gd mix j tablespoon of juice with 1 
land Some of the choicest lands In tablespoon of grain alcohol. If a firm 
the province will be offered settlers, ,. forma „ equal measures of 

Bulkley and Nechako £uyar and juice; jf a loose jelly, M 
sugar, 1 of juice; and if a very loose 
jelly, 14 sugar and 1 of juice.

The juice is allowed to come to a 
boil before the heated sugar is added*.

The jellying point is reached when 
the juice drops as one mass from the 
side of a spoon, or when two drops 
run together and: fall from the spoon 
as one. Pour immediately into jelly 
glasses. When the jelly is cold, pour 

it a thin layer of hot paraffin

whole

âæ-rSfH
light the candie end let to' 
round the corks You will «ben have 
the satisfaction of knowing tot the 
bottles will not leak. It la a good plan 
to pack the bottles in shoes; the eoies 
protect the glees, and tociseof ac
cident the shoes may retain most of 
the contents of the bottles. Moreover^ 
it Is easy to find to bottles when you 
want tom.

Before you start on a short Journey, 
find out whether it will he better to 
check yourëtrunk or to send it by ex- 

From the point of view of 
economy of expense as well as oftor
ons strain and delay, It is sometimes 
quite as cheap to send baggage by 
express as it is to check and pay 
the high cartage rates at both end® 
of the trip.

By DAVID WHITELAW. Progress in Western Canada.
The "Made In British Columbia" 

campaign Is. gaining in
to the secretary three thou

(Copyrighted)
Synopsis of Later Chapters. __

Dartin, in possess.on of Dartigny ________ _____

«*... ~

between his host and Haverton. Dartin’s handwriting he knew well ( the key in t ^ ” he said, as
CHAPTER XVI-,cm * fcj «

Robert wished that he cou'd then [ibrary that afternoon, and Robert there anyth ^ jtr, y’
and there, take notes of what he had Bajd that hie quest was ended, that he ouL"<.^,_Dadi„ wa! speaking slow-
heard and link them up with the other ngked for no further proof than this. O _“that we must
facts in what he called the Dartm He knew now, as sure as though it had lyitllLhtîriiat i* in Baxenter’©
dossier." But it would not do to put tol<; him, that he was in the see to-night jmat ^ ^ t how
on to light in his room, and he must h with the man who had caused P«*etl»ok Then we will* decide
possess himself in what patience he hia cou, in’s death. The mystery of old much hetaows. ^nen w 
might until the morning. ..... ! Adam’s document was a mystery no ho^ <1681 witn m ^ meM1—I’ll

Tired as he was, he slept but little, , er and the whole conspiracy up- Deal wit f__"
and the first glimmer of dawn found, pe«5ed clearly to the understanding. m°tru™'d flircely upon to
him awake. He put on a few clothes, * He gtood there in the hell, his hands Dartin turned fiercely go 
and taking his writing case to to1 clenched over the envelope and the trembling man.window, began his task. He wrote for J. cI evidence, and asked himsef "Who spoke of kvttmiL to°
perhaps a quarter of an hour, pausing bittcPriv how he was to get through the Leave him to me. Whose n«-ves 
often and looking out over the reinaibing hours-how he was to sit rusty now eh? Gel,^ be m^t 
countryside, rosy with the coming day,; t dinner to take hospitality from dress; let him see ™*™**.f' 
his brows crumpled with thought. And th ^ands red with poor Hubert s not guess that we are onto his game 
then he leant back at last and read ,, d I'll come and see you in your room
what he had written: j The thought came to him that he before we go down It » be aH ght^

“Item: That H. (who apparently has! mighf make some excuse and catch But when Eddie hadlefttnero 
met D. but lately) shows an intimate. ^ evening train to London, but he Dartin sank back in h s chair ana 
knowledge of D.’s billiard playing, D. ; that there was no time to do so atared out over the suniit gMUen. a 
having shown ability in the past with, without appearing strange and at- prey to the gloomiest thouçhts. luxe 
long cannons. . tracting that attention to himself that an men who live by their wits, he

“Item: That D. objects to being ad- . counse]3 told him was not ad- a mass of superstition, and ne ram 
dressed as ‘Vivian.’ . vis-able. As he stood there the groom himself that it wa" ™Xnasit had"“Item: That for some reason it is entered and tipping the contents of the scrap of paper had fallen as n.nao.
a matter of significance that D. and ]basket into a leather, satchel, pass- That it conveyed a warning heaianoi 
H. should hesitate to play cards with ^ t to his bicycle. Robert had had for a moment question, and he Knew
a Baxcnter. no intention of retaining Haverton s that at las ta where

“Item : That D.’s nerves are not j tter but as the man entered he had him. He had let to paper rest wnere
what they were and that he is advised cruahed it up, together with the other it ha.l fallen, and now he reached oown
by H. to forget some unpleasant oc- r an<$ thrust it into his pocket; and picked* it up, tearing it sav^eiy cre8
TL enough in all this to dis*- at Victor,.

r cr^YcT slowly up to his room to meats weram lUeH e menace ^

of^r=r« ïïfs»;d_
dressed to Mr. Silas Berwick, at an of th$ prcvious night, and Robert was the paper he had used as adecoy. A new method of calcining Hydro-
addross in Shaftesbury avenue, and „]ad that thev would not be alone; for contained, as he knew, only a Magnesite has been discovered by U.
requested Mr. Berwick to call upon [he coione] 0{ intemperate habits had words and figures, notes ot K D Oliver of Vancouver. The first de-
the writer at his Strand office at acc6ptedi and one or two other men he and Haverton had ptoyed wu ^ o{ tMa product. of which British
twelve noon on the following Monday, would j* there. It would be some- youth whom they had enticed nr " , bla has a monopoly, is at Wal
es there was a matter toward, to thing to have those others to talk to: Soho gambling hell—was in f ict :P t vancouver. Other
which his knowledge of criminals and ti would ^ more rapidly and* „f a record of their division oil son lvaKe, thern British
to ways of criminals would prove horror of hUordeal be lightened, spoil toy had taken from their pigeon parts of centra and nortnern Bm
very useful. He took his writing-case from his He did not for a moment think tha- tolumbia are rich with the same ana

kit-bag end added the all-important there was any identifying importance almi)ar deposits—soda, epsom salts.
Item relating *o the handwriting. He to it, but it haunted him. etc. The new method of calcining has
told himself that he would not look (To be continued.) been found to be an undoubted suc-
furthcr than this—that he had ac- _______q,---------- ceBS and this will obviate the neces-
cumulated ample facts to put before ,, .. .. „ elty of Importing Improved magnesite
Mr. Berwick, the private investigator She Knew a Windfall. , California ana elsewhere,
whose services had so often been used youngbrlde thought the apple© Th , aBH plenty of employment
■by the firm of Baxenter when their brought her were J,arm heip or for Old
-ork>d token tom into the fields “tbeT dlrty, but he explained that this famers who are emigrating

Dinner would not be served until was because they had 'alien off^be ^ Wegtern Canada, according to of- 
eight o’clock—the solicitor we’comed* tree onto the ground—in toft. » 1 flclals ot Regina employment offices 
the short respite from the hateful -were windfalls—so she bought them. Th<- market for trade and industrial 
presence of the scoundrels downstairs. A week later she caUed the farmers clasges ,g congeated, hut many agrlcul- 
He began to dress leisurely, hoping wr0 up on the telephone. I ordered -, tg can be absorbed, 
that, by the time he was ready, one b0at cucumbers for pickling, she 
or two of the others would have ar- .. 8harplyi -and you've sent me 
rived. He felt a little annoyed that . dfallfc..
he had been forced to retain the letter what’’’ gasped the farmer’s
addressed by Haverton, Its non-arrival aent wnat 
at Its destination might set the men 
on watch before his plans had arrived 
at fruition. He smoothed the envelope 
out and put It in the pocket of his 
dinner-jacket, together with the scrap 
that now had assumed such importance 
to his case. His window commanded 
a view of the entrance-gates, and when 
Robert was dressed, he pulled 
chair, and, lighting a cigarette, watch
ed for the arrival of the guests.

Meanwhile, in Dartin’s little study, 
a dramatic scene might have been 
witnessed. The master of the house, 
pale but composed, sat at his desk, 
his hands clasping the arms of his 
chair so that the knuckles stood out, 
little patches of White skin. Befpre 
him, and1 far less at his ease, Haverton 
paced up and down the square of car
pet. Now and again he would pass 
his handkerchief with 
ture across his forehead, and glance 
anxiously at the man in the chair.

Dartin ran his tongue over his dry
liP“You saw him, you say, Eddie, de
liberately steal your letter?’’

“No, I don’t say that, Vivian. 1 
don’t think for one moment that he 
meant to take it; he had it in his hand 
when John came in, and' he was taken 
by surprise and slipped1 it into his 
pocket. Perhaps there’s nothing in it, 
after all. But I don’t like Baxenter; 
he has a way of looking at one that 
makes you want to ask him what he 
mean®—if one only dared.”

The speaker crossed over to the b1qw pac6f 
sideboard and busied himself with a _v„n(ione(i
tantalus. “Have one, Vivian . he ab‘oard the controlling vessel, has as- 
““Not now. What could he want Burned direction of the proverbial 
with your correspondence, anyway? “©hip without a rudder.
Who was the letter to?” , The apparatus for guiding to boat

“Only my tailor, Vivian; thats adrift comprises a standard radio 
what makes it so strange. Heaven transmitter aboard the controlling
knows what interest it could have for shjp| a receiving aerial on the “Iowa ,c, Hnrnti™
him! He took it over to the light and Bpecial wireless receivers, ampli- a signal of ten seconds durat “ •
compared it with a small squa * of relays etc. These, in turn, con- ] The first absolutely rad 6
paper he took out of his pocket-: ik; ' signals into such a form as j battleship in its adaptation as a mo -
I was watching him from the draw ng- the —oration of electrical ing target for bombs, to all practical

door. It was the look on his to Insure the operation , pur[roaes, will manœuvre as* an enemy
face that frightened me. I wasn’t equipment which conttols to s g P P ^ thougb a crew were breathing space,
near enough to see what was on the gear and throttle of the mam engine. | enp. j a—ditinna wm be 6jmu. Opera glasses are
pa*per: it was nearly square—folded The initial wireless signal flashed | aboard. War c° ^ —mt say 100 as well as a source of amusement to
this size.” I from the controlling boat is intercept-| latod. vireinia canes the children when traveling. With them mra them; CBED

Eddie tore out a leaf from a maga-, ed b the aerial on the "Iowa, its re- miles at sea off the V g P , 1 , many interesting tilings Bof til «TP*.: <*” «oM rote
zin*e that lay on the desk and nervous- j being asknowledged by the "Iowa wil move toward shore,'while { jo binds and plants, and

,ly folded it twice. As he held it out,; B ituated well below the bombing airplanes, starting at the about ms«ts, oira* P ^ Km
I it Slipped from his trembling hands , ™«"> "“‘I signal is amplified by same hour, will go on a searching er- you can see to number® cn nouse©, k<x)4 order M parent
and fluttered to the floor, and Dartin, deck. The 8 ®whicb operate rand Having determined, the location the price tags on art1™»
is bis eves followed it, stifled back a vacuum-tube amphfier.s p . . . . H] vi., dummv bombs will and the architectural detail® of places

I hoarse cry that rose to hia lips. For an extremely sensitive rf&y°rE™C d merciiessly thereon in the that without them would be obscure,
the paper had fallen beneath a chair— which in turn gives impetus to a larger be dropped mercilessly j picture galleries they enable you
and memories flooded in upon the man rolay. The latter cjoeea an electrical hope' b^ewa° d ,‘om the white sitting at ease to read artiste’
at the sight. circuit which operates an electrically future wars will be waged from tue w ^ aIKj titlea /c-

Through a mist he seemed to see the ,rolied pneumatic valve. When air. 
furnishings of that fatal room in

pres*.B.C.

A Boy in the House.
A racket, a rattle, a rollicking tout,
Above and below end round and about,
A-whistling, a pounding, a hammer

ing of nails, .fk
A-build ing of bouses, to shaping 

sails,
Entreaties for paper, for scissOTIIj^f 

string,
For every unfindahle, i 

thing.
A bang at the tor, and a dash up 

the stairs,
In the interest of burdensome 'business

affatrs;
An elephant hunt for a bit of a mouse
Makes" it easy to hear tore’s a boy 

in to house.

including the
levalleys.

A recent hemp "breaking” demon- 
conclustvely thatstratlon proved 

hemp can be successfully grown In 
Western Canada and t(iat a machine 
has been invented capable of convert- 
Ing the hemp ©talks Into marketable 
hemp fibre which can be manufactured 

practically anything from the 
coarsest rope to the finest linen. The 
demonstration was conducted by Col. 

Grassie, D.S.O., president of the 
Product Company, and 

at the Manitoba

Into

But, oh! if the tops were not scatter- 
about,

And the house never echoed to racket 
and rout;

over
wax.Wm.

Canada Fibre 
the hemp was grown 
Agricultural College and lay under the 
snow all winter.

An option has been taken on nine- 
of land with water frontage 

B.C., for the purpose of 
woollen factory. The

Ideal frudta for jelly making include 
the following: Currants, sour apples, 
crab-apples, and grapes. Raspberries, ^ forever the rooms 
blackberries, and blueberries may be 
used in combination with apples.

were all tidy
and neat

And one need not brush after wee 
muddy feet,

If one laughed out when the morn
ing was red,

And with kisses went tumbling all 
tired to bed,

What a wearisome, workaday world, 
don’t you see,

For all who love wild little laddies 
’twould be;

And I’m happy to say, though I shrink 
like a mouse,

From disorder and din—there's a bc$ 
in the house.

What Other Women Have Learned 
About Traveling, 

of the most enjoyable andSome
broadening experiences come when 
you are exploring cities and towns 
with which you are unfamiliar. Long 
trips can often be so arranged as to 

the interestingenable you to see 
things in the cities and the parts of 
the country through which you pass, 
with little or no extra expense. Some
times you do it merely by staying 
over, even while you are waiting for 
a train. Almost every large commun- Leopard’s Adopted Son.
ity hT„stitmutionnK«n“;C, " captured by a léopard, reared in a 

in* a thoroughfare, a place of public jungle and at the age» of five

"Sa-Lsri; sS s r^jrKE
tiful scenery by day and epend the logical Sc^ ^ h,g wM (og.
evenings sightseeing in a city ther vouches for the truth ofWhich you may never pass again. Not ter motner, voue
only is It intensely interesting and thetale. ^ ^ ^ caugM he could 
instructive, but it is decidedly more ^ >u ,ourg almost as fast as an 
restful than sitting or sleeping right legs, and In
through until you reach your destina- out of bushes he
tion. miracle of swiftness. When Mr. Baker

him his knees had hard callouses 
on them, and his toes were upright 
and almost at right angles to his in- 

The palms of his hands and the 
of his toes and of Ills fingers

»
CHAPTER XVII.

The Owner of the Towers Smells a 
Rat.

The time between tea and to dress
ing bell was usually spent by those 
staying at the Towers in attending to 
their correspondence, enabling them to 
avail themselves of the post basket on 
the table in the hall, with the contents 
of which John, the groom, cycled* into 
Barcliester in time to catch the up 
mail from Birmingham, which passed 
through at nine o’clock.

The letter which Robert had written 
in the early morning he had posted 
with his own hands at the little High 
etreet office as they passed through 
the town on their way to the Mayfield 
golf links the day before. There was 
a small nine-hole course at Barchester, 
but Dartin had not considered it wise 
to risk the snuib which might follow 
an application to enter thé select 
membership of the Barcastrian club.

The links at Mayfield, after all, ap- 
to Mr. Baptiste Dar

tin and those who visited: the Towers 
than, as he expressed it the “potty 
Barchester course, and the society to 
be met with in the clubhouse of the 
larger place, consisting as it did of 
well-to-do Mayfield residents, with a 
sprinkling of racing men, whose bank 
books carried infinitely more weight 
than Dcbrett, suited his tastes admir
ably. And ®o, much to Robert’s relief, 
the letter he had written to Mr. Silas 
Berwick had* escaped the scrutiny of 
prying eyes that would probably have 
been its fate had it been placed with 
the other correspondence in the hall.

Tin ihon-n in the librarv since

soldiers have increasedJapanese
two inches in height on an average 
since meat was included in their ra- Tired feet have always been the 

How many goodwife ea wtions.“Windfall cucumbers! I can tell; 
needn’t think I can’t. There’s dirt

bane of tourists, 
things travelers miss just because 

feet forbid further walking!on them.” Mlnard’s Liniment for Dandruff. their
None but a novice will wear new shoes 
on a trip; an experienced traveler 

well the value in dollars and

step, 
pads
were covered with .. very tough, horny 

He bit and fought with every-

>

A Crewless Battleship Operated by Radiopealed far more knows
cents and pleasure of well-broken 
shoes with very low heels, broad toes, 
and arch supports if they are neces- 

And no matter how tired a

one who came within reach ; and any 
near him hecompressed air is ad- village fowl that came 

seized, tore to pieces and ate with ex
traordinary rapidity.

this valve opens,
to the throttle control of theA battleship operated without a man 

aboard is a hitherto unprecedented 
realization of the United State© Navy 

The U. S. S. “Iowa” ha©

mitted
main engines. The subsequent open- sary.
Ing ot this throttle speeds the ship to traveler may be, it pays to give the 
its maximum capacity. feet a salt bath just before going o

The large relay referred to in the bed. Chafe them well afterwards to 
paragraph likewise give© stimulate circulation, then rub them 

device described as a ^th cold cream and dust them Lightly 
with talcum powder. Foot powder 
shaken into the shoes is another great f0urSi
help; but even if you can do nothing For a long time the boy would not 
else,’ change the shoes and stockings 8leep ln his father’s hut; they tied him 

or twice a day. with a rope and left him to make his
Most persons travel «o little that it, bed in the gras®, 

is well worth their while to make the has been trained to steel} indoors. At 
most of the trips that they do take, first he did not knew how to ©peak 
A little notebook may help, In years but growled and grunted like an ani- to on e “all memories that would nal; now he is gradua ly learning his 
otherwise have faded. It may be a | native tongue. He has an excep ona 
common memorandum pad or it may. development of muscle for a child of 
be a more elaborate affair. Divide it his years; his strength was such that 
into sections with plenty of space for. it took two men to handle him. 
each topic, such as “Funny things I] 
heard and saw,” “People I met," “The j 
sights we saw,” and other things that 
appeal to you. But do not be in too 
great a hurry to enter the items. Some 
things that seem interesting at the 

well worth

brought before Mr. 
more or less

When he was 
Baker he had become 
tamed. Although generally assuming 
a crouching attitude, he walked al- 

upright, but When suddenly 
startled he would run off rapidly on all

Department, 
been equipped with wireless apparatus 
adequate to its complete control from 

considerable die-
preceding 
momentum to a 
commutator—the steering mechanism. 
The guiding gear embraces a standard 
©team-engine-driven rudder, the throt
tle valve of this engine being geared 
to an electric motor. The operation of 
this unit is thus capably effected, the 
electric motor ln turn being respons
ible for the steam engine driving the 
rudder to either starboard of port 
needs may dictate, 
electrically connected to the control 
panel of the electric motor on the 
steering gear, provides a means of 
automatic steering.

The commutator has been called the 
“mechanical brains'” of the manlees 
battleship. The scope of its activities 
is quite a© varied as are the respon
sibilities imposed. Radio signals are re
ceived, interpreted, and conveyed di
rectly to the electric motor controlling 
the steering engine by the commutat
or. The latter duty is hedged by the 
proviso that the order be either star
board or port; otherwise, the gyro
compass Is given control. The “Iowa” 

be halted by the transmission of

another vessel at a
The bombing teats of the Armytance. , ..

and Navy air forces afforded the in
centive for the operation of a 
less battleship, the "Iowa" manceuv- 

boat—a target for

crew-
a nervous ges-

He had ibeen* in the library 
eix o’clock, engaged in writing one 
or two business letters of mnnor im
portance and a long screed to Stella. 
Now these were sealed and stamped 
and Robert crossed the hall to drop 
them among those already in the bas
ket. As he stretched out his hand he 
gave a little gasp and stood as though 
carved in, stone, his eyes fixed and 
•taring down at an envelope on the top 
of the little heap. Behind him the 
drawing room door opened a little way, 
then shut to again softly, finally stop
ping a few inches ajar.

Robert turned slowly and gave a 
searching glance to right and left as 
he unbuttoned his coat and took out 
his pocketcase. His fingers trembled 
a little as he slipped’ off the elastic 
band and drew out the scrap of paper

ring as an enemy 
dummy bombs from the air.

Radical modifications have been 
made in the power plant of the “Iowa” 

its functioning without a 
The boilers have been

Now, however, he

to insure
man aboard. .
equipped to consume oil Instead of 
coal as fuel. The propelling machine
ry will function for a considerable 

of time without the care of a 
Automatic devices are

A gypo-compaefl,

length 
machinist, 
capable of dispensing fuel to the burn
ers and supplying water to the boilers. 
The main engines may be started at a 

and the ship forthwith 
Meanwhile an officer,

*

It is useless to grasp an opportun
ity if you don’t ir.ee'.d to do anything 
but stand around and hold on to it.

The sun, if it were a hollow sphere,1 
would hold a million globes as large 
as the earth.

Minard’s Liniment for Burns, etc.

moment do not seem so 
while the next morning.

If you have to travel with a baby, 
bave a harness and) bells for it. The 
harness is a support to the child as 
well as a -help to you, and the bells 
not only amuse the child but acquaint 
others of its presence. Often the jingic 
of the bells in a crowded street car 
or elevator will cause other occupants 
to move a bit and give the baby more

Champion egg-layer of the world, a 
hen known as Lady Walnut Hill, re® 

tly died in Kentucky, U.S.A., after 
laying her 876th egg; she was five 
years old.

may
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